
MUHAMMAD ALI JAUHAR ACADEMY 

              Summer Vacation for Class II 
             

Session: 2020-21 

English Grammar: 
Q1. Complete the sentences using was or were: 

1. I ___________________________ reading. 

2. You ____________________________ studying maths. 

3. The birds _____________________________ flying. 

4. She ____________________ waiting for the bus. 

5. Umer and Saim _______________________ best friend. 

6. Ali _____________________ watching TV. 

7. It _________________________ raining at night. 

8. We _______________________ playing football. 

9. They _________________________ discussing about studies. 

10. He ___________________________ searching for his purse. 

 
Q2. Fill in the blanks by using To or Into: 

1. Sara goes _____________________________ College by bus. (To, Into) 

2. The teacher came ___________________________ classroom. (To, Into) 

3. My mother goes_______________________ market.  (To, Into) 

4. Pour some milk _____________________ the glass.  (To, Into) 

5. I go _________________________ School daily.   (To, Into) 

6. Give this pen ______________________ all.    (To, Into) 

7. Put these books __________________________ the bag.  (To, Into) 

8. He jumped ___________________________ the river.  (To, Into) 

9. Please turn ________________________ right.   (To, Into) 

10. He went ___________________________ the library.  (To, Into) 

 “To” is used to indicate any direction of any place. 

 “Into” is used to show any outside and inside. 

Q3. Pick out the pronoun in the following sentences: 

1. Do you know Dr. Smith? 

2. They are learning their lesson. 

3. What a lovely flower it is! 

4. He was in the classroom. 

5. I am a student. 

6. She is a good girl. 

7. We are playing in playground. 

Note: Learn all the copy work from both text and grammar portion. 

 

Mathematics:  
Q1. Learn and write counting in words 151-200. 

Q2. Tables 2 to 12 learn it! 

Q3. Do practice Addition (pg# 27) 

Q4. Do practice of Division (pg # 54) 

Note: Learn and write the definitions of Triangle and Oval. 

 



Science:  
Q1. Make your animal album (any five animals) write their name what they eat and where they live? 

use color paper for this purpose. 

Q2. Draw pictures of any five simple machines? (With the help of book pg# 71) 

Q3. Make a blazing summer sun. 

a) Color the back of the paper plate yellow. 

b) Cut out triangles from yellow paper for the sun’s rays. 

c) Glue or staple the triangle around the plate’s edge. 

d) You can draw a mouth and glue buttons for the eyes. 

 

Social Studies:  
Q1. Draw pictures of any five tools in your book? 

Q2. Draw a picture of house and Color it. 

Q3. Cockroaches love dirty places. They spread germs and diseases. Watch out for cockroaches and 

make a list of the places where you found them. 

Q4. Find different countries on the globe. Are they in the north or in the south?  

 

 










 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   






















 



   





   












!n My House

Look at the words at the bottorn of'thrs page. Which ones would you

find in a house? When you find the worcls. write thern in this housc.

tree car bed lamp table train ship

telephone cup couch vase grass cloud plcture

book cow horse curtain dish glass sheep



Toss lt Out!

Read these four words: HAMBURGER SOUP SALAD CAR

Three of the words have something in common' which word

does not fit with the others? Right. cAR because the other three

words are foods.

Below are some TOSS IT OUT puzzles' Find the one word in

each group lfruf does not fit with ihe other three' Once you have

found it, "toss it out" by writing it on the line next to the group

of words. Do this with each group of words. If you are correct,

the first lettlrs of the words o"or "iorred out" will spell a holiday

that we celebrate in November'
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lh, ls, lt
Directions: Read each sentence. Then write the cotl'ect r,vord in the

blank. Choose fiom the words in the word box at the bottotrl of the page.

1. The cat is 

- 

the hat. 2. That a dog.

3. A rabbit got --_-. is for the dog.

5. The dog and cat are _ it. 6. That bird 

- 

on it.

4.

1S irln



How Does Your Garden Grow?

Sa1ly has a flower garden,
but she has a problem with it.
To find out what it is. look at
the frrst word in the Word List.
Now look fbr a word in the
planting pot that means the

opposite of this word and write
it on the line. Be sure to circle
the letter that is circled. Do this
with all of the r,vords. When you
are finisl-red. copy the circlecl
letters on the spaces at the
bottorn of this page. If you are

correct, the circled letters will
spell why Sally is having a
problem with her garden.

WORD LIST

up

none

far

light

there

warm

fat

won

old

hard
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